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St. pane's itfjui'cf), £inhsaij. Nkwion.—Leonard 11 «• r 1 »e 11, son 
Newton, born 28th Keb., 18^6, baptized in St. Paul’s Church 
8th September, 1895.

I lonvooir,—Robert Leslie, 
wood, born 2jrd June, 189*. baptized in St. Paul’s Church 
8th September, 1S95.

11KNRY.—Marguerite Rebecca, daughter of Joseph A. and 
Annie Henry, born 27th February, 1895, baptized in St. Paul’s 
Church 22nd Sept., 1895.

Peacock --Albert, son of George ami Emma Peacock, born 
13th Sept.. 1895, baptized 25th Sept., 1895.

of Leonard P and Agnes
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Carriage».
Play fair — Passmor e.—At Lindsay, on September 2nd, 

1895, by the Rev. C. II. Marsh, Robert Aithur Playfair to 
Georgina Passmore, all of Lindsay

R. Davkv, N. Mil NK.

Ü)u r i a l »
Alc.er —At Riverside Cemeteiy, on 5th September, Maria 

Alger, in her 54th year.
ALGF.R —At Riverside Cemetery, on Sept. 12th, 1895, 

Charles James Alger, in his 16 h year.
Cam r BULL.—At Riverside Cemetery on Sept. 25th, 189c, 

OI>ediah Campbell, aged 15 years.

Sunday Services. —Morning Prayer, 11 a.m. Sunday School, 
3 p.ni.; Evtning Service, 7 p.m.

Week Sight Service. —Wednesday Evening at 8 p. m.
I/o/v Communion. —First Sunday in month, after Morning 

Service.
Raptism. —Second Sunday in month, at 4 p.m.
Young Men's Association meets first Tuesday in each month 

at 8 p.m.
C. E. T .9., Last Monday in month in School Room, at 8 p.m.

CHURCH NOTES.
Mr. II. Petter took Mr. McCann’s work for two or three

Sundays in September, and enjoyed his visit in Omemcc very 
much We are sorry to hear that Mr. McCann's throat has been 
troubling him somewhat, but hope it will soon be quite strong 
again.

PARISH REGISTER

In the diocese of Vermont duiing the last Convention year 
the sixty-four Parishes and Missions gave for all Missionary 
purposes—diocesan, domestic and foreign—$5,461.66, while 
twenty-live sj nt for music $5,780 28. This is rather a selfish 
sort of Chusti.mity

^Baptisms.
Passmore. — Ethel Maud Elliott, daughter of Win. II and 

Mary A Passmore, born Sept. 7th, 1884. baptized 2nd Sept., 
1895,



The Provincial Synod is decidedly in favor of giving more 
religious instinct ion in the schools to the young people of our

The Rev. N. I. Perry is in Ontario on a visit, and we hope 
may spend a few days in this Parish among former friends and 
parishioners.

Mr. Eugene Stock, Editorial Secretary of the Church Mis
sionary Society of England, and the Rev. Percy II. Giubb, will 
visit Lindsay (n. v.jon Friday, Oct. 18th. Lookout for further 
particulars, and don’t fail to lie present at their meetings.

Harvest thanksgiving sermons wore held on the la>t Sunday 
in September. The church trimmings, the lessons, the singing, 
all the services, tended to remind us ol God's great goodness 
and bountiful provision for our needs. “Then thank the Lord, 
O thank the Lord for all His love.”

On Friday, 18th October, when Mr. Evgenc Stock 
ami Rev. Percy Grubb, of England, will vi.-it 
Lindsay, it is purposed (D. v.) to have a bible reading and ad
dress at 3 p. m in the school room, and then to ask all the 
congregation who can to take tea with them at 6 p. in. in the 
basement, and at 8 o'clock to have a public Missionary meeting. 
We ask all those who are interested in Missionary work to make 
an effort to be with us.

Mr. Robinson went to Nagoya, a city of 200,000 people in 
Japan, in 1888, without any knowledge of the language—a 
stranger in a strange land. When he left in 1894 he had a con
gregation ol some 40 people, near’*' all of whom he had kaptized 
with his own hands. One was a judge among his people, one a 
dentist, four were soldiers, and so from different ranks in life a 
small band had been gathered by l he grace of God to shed the 
light of the knowledge of Christ m that great heathen city.

St. Paul's Chuich Collections, September, 1895.
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The Rev. Carl S. Smilh began his work in 1‘eterhoro on 

the first Sunday in Octolwr. before leaving Lindsay he gave 
his last address (as curate) In the C. E. T. S. on Monday, Sept. 
29th. A large nunrlrcr were present, and many were the regrets 
felt and expressed at the severing of the ties that had Ixiuml 
Mr. and Mrs, Smith to the cm gregation. Several valuable 
books were presented to Mr. Smith as a token of remembrance 
and esteem, Mr. Knight being in the chair and voicing the 
sentiments of those present The rector, who was unavoidably 
absent, sent a letter of regret bearing his testimony of apprecia
tion to Mr. Smith's work, anil h ss at his departure. At the 
close refreshments were served, anti many gathered arorn d to 
say good-bye and wish godspeed to Mr. and. Mrs. Smilh in 
their v.ew home and field of lalror. Let us be sure and follow 
them with our prayers

It is a good thing to love the House of God, to 
feel that it is the House of Piayer ; to own it as “Our 
Father’s House” ; to see and believe that it ia different 
to every other house in the parish ; that it haa been 
specially set apart for sacred uses ; that it haa some
thing to do with everyone in the parish, old or young, 
rich and poor alike ; that its object ia to remind us 
every day of Jesus, our Loving Soviour and our never, 
failing Friend. If we once take in the idea that the 
church ia realiy “Our Father’a Houae,” oh what a 
difference it will make on our lives Then we shad 
be able to aay with David, “I was g ad when they said 
unto me, Let us go into the House of the Lord,” 
Then we shall no longer be content with being in 
diaces on Sundays only, but shall prize the privilege of 
attending the week-day services.”

our

Sir Mackenzie Howell is seventy-two years of age.
“To do justice and judgment is more acceptable to the Lord 

than sacrifice ’’
The railway men will (i>. v.) attend St. Paul’s Church in 

a hotly on Sunday evening, Oct. 13th.
“Train up a child in the way he should go and when he is 

old he will not depart from it."— I'rov. 22 : 6.
The Rev. J. R. S. Boyd, curate of All Saints' Church, 

Toronto, leaves in November as a Missionary to China.
We are glad to welcome Mr Ward’s family, on Sussex-st. ; 

also a number of Model and Collegiate students, to Lindsay and 
St. Paul's Church this month.

At the last meeting of the Clergy of the Deanery of Dur- 
>rook Sept. 26th, the Rev W. C.ham and Victoria, held a'

Allen, M. A., was electee Rural Dean
Mr. Robinson received two donations before leaving Lind

say for the work in Japan—one from Omemee S School, of $5. 
and one from a member of St Paul's, of $10.

&

A Shanty Hay correspondent of the Orillia Packet says that 
the Rev. J. E. Cooper (formerly of Cambray) was overcome by 
the heat on a recent Sunday, and fainted in the pulpit.

Mr. John Kells has gone to Mill brook to reside. He will 
be missed from St. Paul's Church, and from the town. We 
wish him many years of quiet happiness in his new home.

The Rev. E Softly, of Halifax, on his way home from 
Toronto, spent a Sunday in Lindsay, taking duty 
and Cambray, and preaching in St. Paul’s in the evening.

Mr. Wm, fudge, who lor several years has been a worship
per at St. Paul's, and who for some time was very i,l this sum
mer, has gone to Sarnia to live. We trust a useful life lies be- 
fore him.

at Camei on

No one should forget during the month of Octolier to see 
that his subscription is paid up. Miss Goodwin, two doors east 
of the Post Office, will tell you how much you are behind. We 
also want fifty new subscriliers this autumn.

They are seeking to have something in the way of a train
ing school at Orillia to help tit young men to work at cottage 
meeting^ etc The Rev. II. H. Waters, of New Orleans, gave 
a helpful addiess to several young men at the home of Canon 
Greene at their first meeting, and Revs. Canon Greene, H. 
O’Malley and Hums also mule short addresses. Tis a good 
idea

The Mail of Oct. 4th in its Iaindon, England, despatch 
says, referring to the Church Missionary Society’s 
missals : * Al S. Hride’s Chuich, E'leet-st., in this city yesterday, 
there was a farewell service held prior to the departure of 
Missionaries for various foreign stations. Of this numlier 24, 
including 15 women, go to China." May God prepare the 
way and bless the work of these faithful disciples.

The Rev. Leo. Williams, of Havelock, son of the late Col
onel Williams, of Port Hope, has lieen asked to take the posi
tion made vacant by the departure of Mr. Smith to Peterboro. 
As yet it is not known whether the Hishop will consent to his 
removal or not. We trust that many will make it a matter of 
prayer that God will guide this for the extension of His king 
dom as He in Ilis infinite wisdom sets to lie best.

The Missionary sermons preached on Sept. 1st by Rev. J. 
Cooper Robinson were such as to remove some of the objections 
to Missions ih many minds, and to show plainly God’s will in 
the matter, while his illustrated lecture on Japan, given to 
such good audiences in Lindsay, Realioro, Cameron and Cnm- 
bray, cannot fail to leave vivid impressions on the minds of 
many as to the character of the country and its people, and also 
as to the great need of energetic work there at the present time. 
His pictures of the four Canadian workers in Mackenzie River 
diocese, of our own country, weie very good, and formed a 
pleasant opening to his evening’s talk The collectif 
follows : Realioro, $7.10 ; Cameron, $6 46 ; Cambray, $8 64 
Lindsay, $11.47. We were sorry that the evening of the Lind
say meeting was so wet, keeping many away, but it is said 
“God’s weather never hinders God’s work," and one who was 
not there sent $10 for the work, and we feel sure many will lie 
stirred up bv Mr. Robinson's visit to remember not only the work 
in Japan, but in many fields, more earnestly in their prayers.
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CALENDAR FOR OCTOBER. unto his life’s end.” It was St. Paul's watchword of his lips must lie loyalty to
LESSONS fevoiite figure. Like his great Master, his King. It is useless to put the liest

3S ; l.ukr 7, v. >4. mind, and to enforce iu obligeiion. in the li^hl fur Ids *.'iit-cn and cnunlry in the
I3-I8th Sunday after Trinity. Morning- sphere of practical life. battles of eaith if his heart is not tight.

..v.l. *>W,V-E«k. 2, or St. I'aul writes to his Moved Timothy, And he needs the Holy Spirit to take
18-St.'Luke’ Iv* "vi/!.°rJ,-.7-ls«i.h .5; . “Suff*,| hard»h'P wtth me asaK,«d sol- away the old tlisloyalty and make the

These, y /.inn»/ Eccles. 38, m v. i5 ; j ,1,r Je*u> Christ. The soldier on ser- heart right with (bid, if he is to be • true 
-■ vice entangleth himself in the affairs of soldier of Christ. Isaac D israeli tells of

20-ieth Sunday after Trinity. Mommt- j this life, that he may please him who hath the Marquis of Montrose, who, when con-
E«k. Mil The,,. ,. »,«/., E«k. ,8 o, 1 enrolled him as a soldier.” “I have demnerl by his judge, to have his limbs

27- 20th Sunday after Trinity, i!War fouKhl lhe K™*l figl'l-” “ This charge I nailed to the gates of four cities,
Eiek. 34; I Tim. 4. Evtuing Ki.k, 37, or comlml unto llc wr‘le» •" Timothy, replied that he was sorry that he had not

that "thou mayest war a good warfare," and limbs sufficient to Ire nailed to all the gates
28- St. Simon and St. Jude, Ap. k M. (Ath. he urges him to “ light the good light of of the cities of Kurope as monument, of his

Cr.). Mominf Isaiah 28, v. 9, to v 17,1 faith lie takes the rough wea|>onsof the loyalty, lie served a king unworthy of such
soldiers warfare and turns them into deep devotion. We serve the laird Christ,
weapons of offence and defence in the who, while lie demands the allegiance of
Irattle of the Ixrrd in the great spiritual an undivided heart, gives all the riches of
combat in which the Christian is engaged heaven's kingdom to llis own. Well may
under the Captain of his salvation. The we say of such a King, •• True hearted,
armor of God is Christ Himself, the girdle whole hearted ! faithful and loyal, King
of the loins is the truth, the breastplate is of our lives, by Thy grace we will lie.” 
righteousness, the sandals

Dan. 1 ; Luke 19, v. 11,1028.
!

!-
Tim. 5. Kvtmfng-Jer. i, v. 12, to v. 19 
Luke 19, v. 28.

For Parish and Hhmk.
I11YMN.
I“I am the way, the truth, and the life." 

John xiv. 6.
Show me Thy way, Lord, for my eyes are dim,

I need Thy hand to guide, my lamp to trim ; 
The path grows toilsome and my strength is weak, 

Show me the narrow way that I should seek.

Teach me Thy truth, Lord, for I have been vain 
Of all that by myself I could attain ;
I have been drinking from the streams of strife,
I would drink deeply from the Well of Life.

111
arc the g<»s|X‘l The Christian soldier must yield unques- 

of |x*ace, the shield is faith, the helmet is tioning ohcditnn' to the great Captain of 
salvation, and the sword is the Word of his salvation. It is his place to oliey and 
^<M*' Christ’s to command With England’s

familiar to ; Iron Duke he is simply to ask, ** What 
St. Paul from his exjierience as a prisoner are the marching orders?” The word of 
at Rome, where for two whole years he Christ is to lx* his law. llis commands 
was chained by the arm day and night to the rule of his life. “ It is impossible,” 
a soldier of the Im|»erial liody-guard from ( said an officer of engineer> to the Dvke of 
the Pr.vtorian barrack. It was also well Wellington. The Duke simply replied : 
known to the early Christians to whom his | “ I did not ask j" ur opinion ; I gave you 
letters were addressed, for the soldiers of my orders, and I expect them to lie 
the Roman Empire had turned the world 
into one great battlefield.

The Christian life requires for its de
velopment the same great qualities which 
military service demands from all who 
list lieneath their country’s flag. The 
Christian soldier is called into active ser

The life of the soldier

1 Irani me Thy life, Lord, for my heart is cold,
I need Thy strength to stay me and uphold ; 
Show me Thy way, Lord ; still Thy truth display, 
Grant me Thy life, dear Ix>rd, from day today.

Krkdbric H. Hudgins.

id

Ottawa, August, 1895. i

1olx-yed. In the campaign against sin, 
and for the conquest of the world, Christ 
makes no mistakes. Olieilienee is

For Parish and Homk.
THE CHRISTIAN SOLDIER.

duty, the results lielong to (»od.
The Christian soldier must learn the 

lesson of self sairijice. The solditi goes 
to war with the liare necessities of life. 
His food is simple, he exacts no luxuries, 
llis home is a tent, his bed hard and 
row ; at times, indeed, it is mother earth, 
and heaven’s blue is his only covering. 
Even in peace he is taught to prepare for 
war, and in the camp he learns something of 
its lessons, and may even be called to suffer 
some of its discomforts. The country’s 
interests are everything, the soldiers’ are 
effaced. When Xerxes suffered a defeat

ItI. THE SOLU1F.R LIFE.

The Christian life is often compared to 
that of a soldier in the service of his coun
try. We arc familiar with the thought in 
the baptismal service, where the minister 
of Christ says : “ We receive this child into 
the congregation of Christ’s flock, and do 
sign him with the sign of the cross, in token 
that hereafter he shall not be ashamed to 
corfe.v the faith of Christ crucified, and
mauully to fight under His banner against the flag of the King must be loyal. His 
sin, the world, and the devil ; and to con- heart must be true to Christ, united by 
tinue Christ’s faithful soldier and servant living faith to the living Lord. The

1*11
vice for the King, and his whole life is a 
campaign. There is no discharge in the 
war. He fight* against spiritual enemies. 
It is true his foes are often unseen, but the 
foes arc real foes, and the combat to the 
death.

nar*

The Christian soldier who follows the
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i
in his flight, he sought refuge on t>oard a whispers His peace to ilisown. It is the so that his congregation will enjoy hear 
lroat. The flying soldiers crowded in after place which He won for us in His own ing him. Don’t you agree with me, Mrs.
him. Some one said: “Are you not great victory. “ He of good cheer, I have--------?" she added, as an acquaintance
willing to make a sacrifice for your king ?" | overcome the world.” He provides for stepi>ed up beside her.
Many were found ready to perish if by His soldiers armor which He has Himself “Indeed, I do," replied her friend, 
their death the king could Ire saved. They tested and tried, and the very weapons “I wish we could find some one who 
were faithful unto death. With the with which He gained the day and tri- 
Christian soldier Christ is all. Self must umphed over Satan’s power. It is, in
stand in the background, lie must keep deed, the very panoply of Cod. And it is
himself free from the entanglements of the as true to-day as ever that he 
World. " Who in the strength of Jesus trusts

The Christian soldier must practise the Is more than conqueror."
virtue of endurance. It is this quality 
which marks out the British soldier from

would give us good sermons all the time."
“ And yet,” mused Lily, “ he said he 

had a message from the King of kings, 
and I thought it was meant for me."

“ But I believe, after all," continued 
the mother, “ I would rather listen to 
own minister than to that little fellow he 
had preaching for him last Sunday. His 
gestures were as awkward as those of a 
schoolboy, and his whining voice made 
me so nervous I could hardly keep still."

“ And he,” thought Lily, “ told us he 
was an ambassador for Christ.”

“ I couldn’t sit still either,” said little 
Emma.

W. J. Akmii ace.
St. Thomas’ Rectory, 

St. Catharines.all others. Napoleon used to say, in the 
bitterness of his heart, that the British 
never knew when they were beaten. The 
French had all the «lash and verve, but 
were lacking in staying power. They 
could not meet the patient endurance of 
the soldier who would die in the last ditch, 
but who knew not the meaning of defeat.

The Christian soldier is to cultivate the 
spirit of vigilance. He is to be 
watchful against the enemy, ever on 
guard lest he should lie taken 
He keeps the citadel of life, he guards 
interests of eternal worth. Watchfulness 
is the price which all must pay for spiritual 
blessing. The duty of the guard is to 
warn his superior officer of approaching 
danger. The Christian soldier should do 
the same. Indeed, it is his duty and his 
privilege to call to his aid the Captain 
Himself, who does not leave him to meet

HELPING THE WICKED ONE.

Walking by the wayside, home from 
church, along the smooth, broad pave
ment of the city, the whole family moves 
along together, the mother feeling very 
complacent in her handsome silk and new 
l>onnet, and the father stepping quite 
proudly lieside his pretty wife.

“No; you never do,"replied the mother, 
carelessly.

“ I liked the young preacher best," 
s|>oke up Master George, “ Iwcause he did 
not preach so long.”

“ Well,” questioned Lily, ;n her heart, 
“ if father and mother, who are Christians, 
see no good in the sermons, why need I 
disturb myself? Surely, if they believed 
what the preacher said, they would talk to 
me about it sometimes. I reckon it will 
l>e time enough for me to think about 
lieing a Christian when I am grown.”

Ah ! Whither had the good seeds 
gone? Had not the parents, her 
father anti mother, played the part of the 
evil one in taking the Word out of her 
heart, lest she should believe and be 
saved ? And who can calculate the

unawares.
The young people have all been duti

fully drilled to go to church with their 
parents, unless they have some good 
excuse for staying at home. So they are 
all here except the eldest daughter, whose 
new dress was not quite finished, though 
the sewing girl worked hard on it until 
late Saturday evening. Little five-year- 
old Emma holds her father’s hand. George, 

the foe in his own strength, but who brings next older’ walks be,ide his mother, while 
to his aiil the nil-powerful forces of heaven. two bright, intelligent misses of ten and 
We are called to a spiritual battle, but it twe,ve f,,llow in thcir parents’ footsteps, 
is in Christ’s strength that we are to light. Lily' lhe elder> looks serious and quiet. 

" Kilhi th. good fight with all thy might, Some good seed, perchance, has found a
Christ is thy strength, and Christ thy light.- tender, moist spot in her young heart, and 

The Christian soldier, though engaged j may take root and bring forth fruit to the
glory of God.

Alas ! The moth.r's voice breaks heed
lessly in upon the sober thoughts of the 
child : “ Don’t you think Mr. ----- is fail
ing very much ? He does not preach near 
so well as he did at first. Do you think 
he does ? There was not a thing in that 
sermon to-day. I could not keep myself 
awake all I could do, and you did not try j 
you were fast asleep before he was half 
through.”

<

num
ber of souls that have been lost, turned 
out of the way, by just such thoughtless 
criticism on the way home from church, or 
even at any time?-Sunt/ay School Tints.

in a warfare in which there is no discharge, 
in a campaign which ends only with death, 
and against a watchful and cruel enemy, 
enjoys inward peace amidst it all. Every 
victory over the world, the flesh, and the 
devil is a cause of triumph. It was other- 
vise with that great soldier, the first Na
poleon. When he was asked at St. Helena 
if he did not feel happy in the height of 
his success, when victory perched on his 
banner, and the world was filled with his 
fame, it is said that his reply was that he 
“enjoyed not one moment of peace.” 
“They who think so,” said Napoleon, 
11 knew nothing of the peril of our situa
tion. The victory of to-day was instantly 
forgotten in preparation for the battle 
which was to be fought on the morrow.” 
But amidst the conflict of life, the smoke 
of its battle, Christ the great Captain

“ HIS WORK IS PERFECT.”

Tug inspection of a little shell teaches 
me that, even in the depths of the ocean, 
and in creating a habitation for the 
insignificant creature, God acts as though 
that little domicile were to be submitted 
to the examination of the whole universe, 
and as tnough all Ilis perfections we e to 
be disclosed by it alone. And yet how 
little do Christians think of the mansions 
Christ has gone to prepare for them ! Let 
me remember that my most insignificant 
and hidden act is to come into broad light 
and universal inspection.—Xev. George 
Bower, in Gospel Trumpet.

most

Both laughed as if it were an amusing 
thing to comment on a man’s faithful, 
earnest labot.

“It certainly was a poor sermon, but 
he may not have been feeling very well ; 
I believe he was sick the other day,” 
remarked the father.

“ But I don’t think a minister has any 
business to preach unless he can do it well,
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clearness (if his views of evangelical truth, than twelve hours at a time when they 
the strength of the comforts he obtained 
from them, and the uniform and lieautiful

TIIE DAY’S WORK.
Tiikfk things Theodosius purposed, as he rose, 
Should lie accomplished ere the evening’s close : 

His missal-copy, finely writ, and splendid 
In crimson, gold, and azure, should he ended, 

And written be the song of sacred praise 
For choristers to sing on holy days ;

Then, as an added, hut not alien, grace—
As ocean's glass interprets heaven's face—

With every note aright, a music scroll 
Should give the body of his song its soul.

I hat morning, from a neighlioring convent, rame 
A novice, knowing of Theodosius' fame.

Who craved instruction in the painter s art. 
Hour after hour Theodosius saw depart 

The precious morning light, yet patiently 
Tutored the novice. Once again set free,

A woman eagerly besought his aid
F°r h"et|iCl' Ch'ld' Long ,ime Theodosius

Tending his patient, till, with tearful joy,
The mother gently kissed her rescued hoy ; 

Vespers were sung : a brother, sore distressed, 
Poured out his fears upon Theodosius breast,’ 

And, comforted, departed. Compline said, 
Theodosius turned wearily to lied,

Praying : “ O Crod ! to glorify Thy Name 
Three things I purposed ; now, with heartfelt

I see the day is ended, and not one
Of all those things my feeble skill hath done.

Vet, since my life is Thine, be Thine to say 
Wnere shall lie found the duties of the day ; 

And, in Thy work, my work perfected he,
Or given o'er in sacrifice to Thee !*'

Then, suddenly, upon his inward ear 
There fell the answer, gentle, calm, and clear :

“ Thrice hath My Name, to-day, been glorified 
In loving service-teacher, friend, and guide.

Such work with Cod for man, if gladly done,
Is heaven's ministry on earth begun.

To work the works / purpose is to be
At one with saints, with angels, and with Me."

- Arthur Chamberlain.

were awake and at home. Milner waa 
moved by him to undertake hi» •• History 

example by which he adorned them, I of the Church.” Hannah More was 
thought that he had but few equals.” It thankful for his shrewd and common sense 

at Olney that Newton published his advice. Thomas Scott owed to him the 
review of ecclesiastical history, a number clear grasp he possessed of truth, and the 
of sermons, and many hymns. main idea of his great commentary. John

But it was as rector of St. Mary Thornton was glad to have him as an 
Woolnoth, Lombard street,London, which almoner of his bounty. Charles Wesley 
he served for twenty.seven years, that New- prized the treasures of his head and heart, 
ton exercised his widest influence. His His heart was rich ground, in which the 
parish was, in the heart of the city, near seeds of friendship germinated, blossomed, 
the Royal Exchange and the Bank of and h ire fruit.
England, and in those days the bankers Newton loved and honored the Word of 
and merchants resided i 
places of business. It 
greatly blessed in word and work.

Newton’s character

I

near their oftices or (sod. It was a veritable lamp unto his 
ministry feet. He loved to read its pages, to medi- 

tate upon its truths, and to circulate it far 
marked by and wide. He taught others to value the 

deep sincerity of purpose. He was a man Bible. - Persons,” he wrote, •• to whom 
of strong convictions, yet most kind and 
lovable.

was a

• give the Bibles value them more than
His social instincts were strong ; I gold. We have many here who esteem

his house was ojien to all ranks and de- j the Word of liod as their food." 
nominations, He combined the qualities 
of a father and

Newton was a brilliant conversationalist, 
a friend. Romaine, I.ike Luther, his “ table talk ” will live.

whose influence in London power- His sayings were full of wisdom and to the 
ful at this time, was abrupt in manner and point. Space only permits the quotation of 
often made enemies. Newton was ap- a few. “ There are silver books, and a very 
proachable, and “ won golden opinions | few golden Imoks ; but I have one wot.h 
from all sorts of |>eople.” Lecky, the more than all, called the Bible, and that is 
historian, says of him that “ he was one of a book of bank notes.” “ I have read of 
the most devoted and single-hearted of many wicked popes, but the worst pope I 
Christian ministers.” Jay considered him ever met with is Pope Self.” “ Love and 
“one of the most perfect instances of the fear are like the sun and moon, seldom 
spirit and temper of Christianity he ever seen together.” •• A Christian should 
knew' never plead spirituality for lieing a sloven;

if he lie but a shoe-cleaner,he should be the 
lies! in the parish.” •' Candor forbids us 
to estimate character from its accidental 

and out among his people and to have blots. Yet it is thus that David and others 
personal intercourse with them He took have been treated.” 
special interest in the children.

John Newton was a model pastor. He 
knew that a house-going parson makes a 
churchgoing people. He loved to go in

SOME GREAT CHURCHMEN.
“ Many have puzzled 

themselves about the origin of evil ; I ob
serve there is evil, and that there is a way 
to escape it, and with this I tiegin and end.” 
“ My course of study, like that of a surgeon, 
has principally consisted of walking the 
hospital.” “It is pure mercy that nega
tives a particular request. A miser would 
pray very earnestly for gold if he lielieved 
prayer would gain it ; whereas if Christ 
had any favor to him, lie would take his 
gold away. A child walks in the garden 
and sees cherries. He knows they are good 
fruit and, therefore, asks for them. ‘ No, 
my dear,’ says the father, ' they are not 
ripe ; stay till the season.’”

And his friends were the choice spirits of Newton was an able hymn-writer, 
the age. Whitefield might be called his Christendom is indebted to him for some 
spiritual father. Wilberforce, the emanci- of the most beautiful gems of sacred song, 
pator of the slave, often sought counsel He was Cowper’s coadjutor in the compo- 
from him. Cowper was seldom separated sition of the well-known Olney hymns, 
from him, during hit life at Olney, for

VI.
JOHN newton—Continued.

New ion, in order to accept his first spirit- 
ual charge, gave up a lucrative position, not 
knowing how he could live upon the small 
stipend offered to him. It 
of faith. But the Lord provided for him. 
John Thornton, whose charities, as the 
Gentleman's Magazine said, “ transcended 
lxelief,” said to him, “ Be hospitable, and 
keep an open house for such as are worthy 
of entertainment ; help the poor and 
needy. I will steadily allow you ^200 a 
year, and readily send whenever you have 
occasion to draw for more.”

Olney has ever been associated with the 
strong friendship that grew up between 
Newton and the poet Cowper. It 
friendship based upon spiritual affinity. 
Newton wrote of the poet, “ In humility, 
simplicity, and devotedness to Cod, in the

John Newton was strong in preaching 
power. He was limited, it is true, on the 
side of delivery, which lacked in 
and also by an unmusical voice ; but all de- 
fects vanished in the face of his earnestness, 
his faculty of illustration, his intimate 
knowledge of the needs of his people, and 
his knowledge of Scripture truth, lie 
continued his preaching to his last. “ I 
cannot stop,” he said ; “ shall the old 
African blasphemer stop while he can 
speak ? ”

Newton was a good friend ; he grappled 
his friends to him with hooks of steel.

grace,

Iwas a venture

i
was a

Some of the widest used and most popularmore
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WORK AND WAGE.The their most prosperous times they werein the language were front his |rn
first lines will recall some < f the hvmns to poor as compared with the • traffickers

— °* ■ I ^rz |
done in Phoenician lioltomi. A ; ^.|V| me my wori, ; i deem it best to do

The task allotted in great wisdom's |uige ;
If but the work assigned I can achieve,

I ask no other wage.

1 ask no wage ; for thus to do Thy will 
| tilth bring my soul exceeding great reward ; 

For, if the work be pleasing in Thy sight,
'Til all I ask, U Ixird.

I ask no wage. The creatures of Thy hand 
Toil on their tireless w iy from age to age,

An 1 flood and flower and sea and star work on, 
Nor ever ask a wage.

I ask no wage ; for hireling is the heart 
That looketh ever to the wages won ;

Nay ! in my Father's fields 1 fain would be 
No hireling, but a son.

I ask no wage ; since none rewardeth Thee,
Who doest good without or thanksor fee ;

How can I ask for wage when my one hope 
Is to grow like to Thee?

1 ask no wage ; yet, since love ruleth all,
The world, our life, and unknown spheres aliove, 

Grant me Thy Spirit, that my soul may seek 
No wages but Thy love.

—From the Bishop of Rif on s Sew Vent's 
Address to his Clergy.

“ What ‘hall we have, therefore?" —Matt

•« Begone, uni relief, my Saviour is near. ’ 
“Come, my soul, thy suit prepare.” “Day 
of judgment, day of wonders.” 
mercies countless as the sands.” “ Glori-

trade was
Tyrian chronicler, in referring to Israel 
and Judah, would think them worthy of 
mention only liecause they furnished slaves 
for their galleys and foreign plantations, 
and * little dues of wheat and wine and oil *

“ For

ous things of Thee are spoken.” “ Hark, 
my soul ! it is the I^ord.” “ How sweet 
the name of Jesus sounds.” “ Jesus, 
where'er Thy people meet.” “ May the for their tables (Ezra iii. 7)* their 
grace of Christ our Saviour.” “Now, | very poverty and simplicity were the con- 
gracious larrd, Thine arm reveal.” “Oh ! dit ions of their elevation aliove,and deliver- 
for a closer walk with Cod.’’ “ One there ance from, the moral and religious concep- 
is aN»ve all otlers.” “ There is a fountain lions and practices of the Canaanites. 
tilled with blood.” “ What various hin- The introduction of foreign art (Isaiah 
dranees we meet.” “ Why should I fear ii. l6), as well as of foreign luxury, were 
the darkest hour?” Newton was he writer symptoms and forerunners of decline in 
of over three hundred hymns, and n.ay that which alone could make them strong 
justly lie placed in the front rank with the and enduring. ’—“ History, Prophecy, and 
greatest singers 'f the church. the Monuments,” by /. F. Mi Curdy,

John Newton may fairly lie called a great 
churchman. Sir James Stephen ranks 
him with the four evangelists of the Evan
gelical school : John Newton, Thomas 
Scott, Joseph Milner, and Henry Venn.
The church of Christ furnishes no richer 
example of the marvellous power of divine 
grace. John Newton, the slave dealer, 
the blasphemer, through the regenerating 
influence of God's Holy Spirit, liecame the 
great evangelist and teacher,and one of the 
sweetest singers of the songs of Zion.

W. J. Alt MITAGE.

Ph.D., LL.D.

For Parish and Home.

IT IS GIVEN UNTO YOU.
To you it is given,

Though furies of sin
May rage round your heart's door, 

Nay, e'en enter in.

Though Satan assail you 
Wherever you go,

And hitter temptations 
Your soul fill with woe,

To you it is given 
God's myst’ries to know ;

To you it is given 
To drink of life’s flow.

THE PREACHING OF THE PRAYER 
BOOK.

What a wonderful book it has been 
and is in its power to turn away the sweep 
of tempests or pacify their fury when they 
burst ! It must needs lie that offences 
come, and it were idle to hope for millen
nial peace till the fullness of the time. The 
earth must lie full of the knowledge of the 
Lord, as the waters cover the sea, before 
the wolf shall dwell with the lamb, and the 
leopard lie down with the kid, and the 
calf and the young lion and the falling 
together ; and a little child shall lead 
them. What varieties of churchmanship 
Isaiah saw symliolized in the animal king
dom ! What a blessed forecast was given 
him of the serene evening of the world 
when Ephraim shall cease to envy Judah 
and Judah to vex Ephraim ! The little 
book of the “Dearly beloved brethren 
will have much to do with the advent of 
that little child that shall lead the lion and 
the lamb, lead Peter and Paul and Barna
bas, Arius and Athanasius, Anselm and 
Alielard, Aquinas and Scotus, the patri
archs of East and West, the Tiber and 
the Thames ; for have we not seen and do 
we not abidingly feel the strange might of 
its voice invoking upon our turbulent hearts 
“ the peace of God which |iasseth all 
understanding ” ? It neutralizes that cen-

St. Thomas’ Rectory, 
St. Catharines.

THE GREATNESS OF THE 
HEBREWS.

“When we try to say in what way the 
Hebrews were a 4 great ’ people, we must 
use the term in an entirely different sense 
from that in which we employ it of the 
kindred nations. They were great simply 
in this—that they were the people through 
whom the true religion was revealed to 
men, and in whose lives and teachings it 
was illustrated for the saving and guiding 
of our race. Compared with the Ph<vni- 
cians, their near neighliors, they were 
circumscribed and provincial. Of the 
business, and politics, and natural features 
and products of the great, far-stretching 
outside world, they, for many ages, learned 
almost entirely at second hand from the 
travelling merchants that passed along 
their tiorders. Of mechanical or construct
ive skill they had but little. Stately 
buildings were rare among them, and these 
were erected of materials drawn from 
Phivnician territory and under the superin
tendence of Phevnician architects. In

Even here you may have it— 
The foretaste of heaven. 

For Jesus hath said it,
To you it is given.

Thomas C. Gekkakii.

IMPORTANCE OF MISSIONS.

Is not the way in which we estimate the 
relative importance of things curiously 
interesting ?

The nose of one horse gets some inches 
before the nose of another horse on Epsom 
Downs, and forthwith the fact is tele
graphed over England, and ev*n over the 
civilized world. Excitement reigns in the 
Punjauh, and in Canada, not to speak of 
the ferment among all ranks in this coun
try as to the great result. But the course 
—the onward progress and success of 
missions—what does society in genera) 
think about these ?

I repeat, it is curiously interesting, the 
way in which we estimate the relative 
importance of things.—English Exchange.
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Irifugil force which the farlher it hurls Igraces are suitable for every need, anil, 
away from each other the further it ban- like the ocean, there is a place even for 
islies them from liorl, anil while this peace- those who wish to stand on the dry sands 
maker is always rebuking the winds to a only, for those who approach the 
calm, and bringing men to be of one mind, line but shrink from the balsamic spray of 
it is quietly impressing itself mote ami its surf, for those who fear not the foam of 
more upon their hearts

"OIK DAILY UK HAD."
by Thee ihe world is fed.

1 hou dost give our daily bread.
Soon as man the seed hath 
Thy almighty |>ower is shown.

Thou with warmth and genial shower 
<»iv wt the seed its t|uii kening power. 
Held by I hee, the v-lotids on high 
Drop their fames' from the sky.

Thus the stalk, the leaf, appear,
1 hus the seed-} mduiing ear.
Myriad blossoms in the 
(Hitter till their work is done.

water

as the visible broken crests as they ripple up to the slope
expression of that Christian unity for which of the shore, for those w ho feel the piwer 
so many plaintive prayers are going up to of the wave as it breaks upon them in 
Cod in these days. torrents, for those who plunge fearlessly

It is, indeed, a wonderful Irook when we into the very bosom of the sea, diving to 
consider what worlds of knowledge and 1 its depths or testing on its buoyant surface 
wisdom it contains, so much more than the as it gleams like molten silver under the 
casual or careless reader suspects. What splendor of the sun. — Bishop .I/. Lartn. 
vistas of history many a rubric opens to ' 
view ! 'Vital lights with heresy, what 
victories for all time, 
witnesses ! What

'
;>

1 hou dost every Mep defend 
I ill is rcat bed the happy e.id.
1 bus by 1 hee the world i\ fed, 
'1 hus Thuu givest daily bread.A HARVEST HYMN.

^oot*s living “Thou visiles! the earth and hlessesi it; Thou 
water from the dear old psalter are always makes! it very plenteous."
flowing to make glad the city of our God, Now with thankful hearts and voices, 
and refresh the souls that get weary with Thee we praise, our Lord and King,
serving sin and denying self, until the irri- Who haM crnwned ,he vear with fulines*, 
gating stream, cause the wilderness ol
then worldltness to blossom as the rose ! Are ih, token, ..f Thy lev.,
" I13* calm, sweet voices of saintly bishons Kmblems of the glad fruition 
and priests seem to whisper in those ,n ThV blissful home above,
inspired collects ! What never-ceasing Winter, with its snowy garment,
pentecosts hover on w ings of fire over Days and nights of frost and rain ;
those solemn sacramental offices' How Spring, with mingled shower and sunshine, 
the amber shade, of life's evening,' soften- =
ing down to the horizon till they melt into «looming flower,, ami strengthened root,;
the gorgeous Splendor of the departing All have done their part in bringing 
sun, make many a page as sacred as These our golden autumn fruits,
heaven in our memory! How the full Just so varied are the changes 
voices of the living choir of devout anti- Waiting on the spirit life ;
phoners blend with the alleluias that come Sunny days of hea,lh a,ld K^ness, 
floating over „om the land that is no, fa, ” “*•
away, notes the ear of sense is too gross to Intermingled joy amt woe ;
hear, but silent only to sense, soft echoes All are token, of Thy favor, 
from spiritual choirs stealing into hearts AI1 T,ly t*rfEcl wisdom show,
that are meek and pure ! Grant that th.se Thy di,penuiions

It is a wonderful book for the spiritual t or our growth in grace may he,
gifts which it contains and imparts. It is S°lhal' “ “ch da> ,lcP»"«th, 
a mirro, in which souis see the reflection £%££££? 
of their unloveltness ; hut while they look P„„ de,i„, within us raise,
see also the reflection of the Son of God Forth to ripen into action 
standing over them as the object, of His Fruitage to Thine endle., prai-e.
protecting love. Nowhere else do the 
reproaches which our sins deserve become 
so emphatic, and nowhere else is the 
marvellousness of mercy for the penitent 
so apparent. As nature supplies food for 
every need of man and lor every man's 
need, according to the measure of his 
desires, the I'rayer Book enshrines

niany a sentence
Henry Msult.

Fur 1‘akish ANU ÜOMK.

FROM MALACIII Tt) JOHN Till: 
HAITI ST.

(Continutd from September.)

On the ancient road leading notthwest 
from Jerusalem to the town of Lydda and 
the plain of the Mediterranean Sea 
the little village of Modin, some twenty 
mile> from the capital. It lay nestled 
away among the mountain fastnesses of 
Judea, in the midst of a sea of rocks, but 
commanding a tine view of the more fertile 
and wooded Shephelah or low hills to
wards the coast and the sandy plain lead
ing to the sea. At the time of the perse
cution by Antiochus, an aged priest, 
Mattathias, was living here with his five 
grown sons. With a heavy heart he had 
retired from Jerusalem to the country on 
the desecration of the temple and the Jew
ish ritual, and there mourned the sad lot

sore bereavements.

of God’s |>eople. At Modin he was prob
ably the chief man of the place, and when 
the king's commissioners arrived to carry 
out the edicts against thejewish religion 
he was the first to be approached. Their 
policy was, by bribery, or persuasion, or 
threat, to induce the leading families of a 
place to succumb, the populace lieing very 
likely to follow their example without 

Lkt parents beware what they say compulsion. Hut in Mattathias there 
aliout the sermons or the preacher liefore breathed a lofty spirit, and it was the
their children, in whose hearts the Word s'ght of the heresy of Jerusalem that had
of God may be seeking a lodgment. | led him to leave the city. When he saw, 
Why pray in the morning for the

grace version of sinners, and then, by cold criti- j Date at the pagan altar, all the old fury of 
less for the babe in grace than for him cism of the sermon, neutralize the very the judges and prophets in the presence of

who would be filled with all the fullness of means by which it pleases God to save? ! idolatry broke out within him, and he
(•od. We marvel sometimes, thinking Thoughtless comments at the dinner table upon the ablate and slew him at the 
how it finds its way to the affections of the will do this far more effectually than all altar, and then followed up this deed with 
undeveloped Christian, while at the same the profanity children hear as they pass the life of the king’s commissioner himself, 
time it captivates those who are moved of the drinking saloons on their way to All Greeks were driven out of the village, 
(.od to scale the heights of sanctity. Its school. Parents, lieware '.— The Lutheran. , and the pagan altar was destroyed.

.

therefore, a weak-kneed Jew falling pro*-

ran
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and, perhaps, his greatest—victory. His 
little army of 3,000 men he gathered at 
Mizpeh, immediately north of Jerusalem, 
and spent a day in prayer and fasting. 
At night they set out on a long march, 
and in the gray dawn found themselves in 
sight of the Greek army. In the mean
while, one of the Greek generals, Gorgias, 
had l>een despatched, with 5,000 men, to 
surprise Judas by night and prevent his 
retreat into the mountains. This detach
ment was allowed to slip by, and Judas, 
with a Napoleonic instinct for battle, 
resolved to attack the main army under 
Nicanor, who was utterly unprepared for a 
fight, thinking that Gorgias had already 
defeated the handful of Jews. The attack 
was made at Kmmaus, and was so sudden 
and unexpected that the Greeks tied with
out striking a blow, and left their whole 
camp as booty for the victors. And now 
Gorgias, having wandered alrout in the 
mountains, vainly seeking Judas, returned, 
but the first sight that met him was the 
blazing tents of the main army, and the 
first sound, the Jewish trumpet calling to 
the onset. There was another precipitate 
retreat, and the little force of 3»oooJewish 
warriors stood victors over 40,000 picked 
troops of Antiochus. This battle of Em- 
maus is generally considered the most 
brilliant of the many victories of Judas.

(70 be continued. )

siasts, Judas Maccalxeus took the field in 
167 B.C. against the tyranny of Antiochus. 
His aim was to restore the religion of his 
fathers, to free Israel from the Greeks, and 
re establish the independence of the nation ; 
and to accomplish it they were all pre
pared to shed their last drop of blood. 
The governor of Samaria, to whom J udea 
had been recently assigned as a province, 
collected all his local forces and advanced 
against Judas, but was defeated and slain. 
His sword was afterwards carried by Judas 
in all his battles. But more terrible foes 
were now to be met, for, hearing of the 
defeat, Antiochus despatched his general, 
Seron, with an army of regular troops, to 
put down the insurrection. The orders of 
the general were more violent than any 
given before The Jewish insurgents were 
to be annihilated, and their religion utterly 
stamped out. The land was to be colonized by 
strangers and parcelled among them by lot. 
With an imperious confidence, the army of 
Seron marched toward J erusalem by the 
main road from Lydda, past Modin, the 
home of Judas, and climbed the steep 
ascent to Bethhoron. The road here 
became a narrow mountain pass, and at 
the top of it Judas placed his scanty forces, 
displaying a military talent of a very high 
order. Here he waited for the Greek 
advance. The place was one full of inspir
ing memories. Not only was Modin, his 
father’s burial place, near by, but here, 
many hundred years before, Joshua had 
defeated the Amorites, on the day when 
he commanded the sun to stand still until 
the enemy was crushed. All alrout him, 
too, were spots renowned in Jewish his
tory. On came the Greek host, when, 
suddenly, Judas charged and, with every 
advantage of ground, drove their shattered 
forces further, even, than Joshua pursued 
the Amorites at the first battle of Beth
horon. It was a glorious victory, and 
secured, for the time l>eing, a very large 
measure of independence. Moreover, 
such a spirit was infused into the heart of 
every Jew as made further victories almost 
certain.

In 165 B.C., three new generals were 
sent to reconquer Judea. They com
manded a force of 40,000 footmen and 
7,000 horse. Remembering the fate of 
Seron, they tried a new road to Jerusalem, 
the main road leading up from the west. 
With this overwhelming force they felt cer
tain of success, and they permitted mer
chants to follow the camp provided with 
gold and silver to buy, as slaves, the Jew
ish captives of the next battle, little dream
ing that Judas was about to win another—

In all this there was no premeditated 
plan of revolt or national deliverance. It 

the sudden act of an old priest infuri
ated by the desecration of his faith; but as 
it has happened so often since, it was 
really the beginning of a national resist
ance that was ultimately crowned with 
success, and was destined to make his 

and that of his sons illustrious in the

was

name
annals of his country’s history. The im
mediate effect, however, was only a terrible 
fear, as the inhabitants of Modin saw what 
was done. The news would reach Jeru
salem, and an army be immediately des
patched against them. Gathering together 
their little possessions,they dashed into the 
caves and retreats of the neighboring moun
tains, to live like the animals, and feed on 
the wild herbs of the wilderness. Such a 
sight, we are told, may lie witnessed even 
to-day in unhappy Palestine, where, under 
Turkish rule, the extortions of the tax- 
gatherers often provoke the violence of the 
exasperated peasantry, and the latter have 
then to flee to the watte lands of the
country to escape punishment And now 
Mattathias raised the standard of revolt. 
The villagers of Modin formed the nucleus 
of his band, but it was soon augmented by 
accessions from the chasidim, or Puritans 
(the later Pharisees). The war-cry was 
the ancient religion of their fathers. In 
the first year of the revolt Mattathias suc
cumbed under the weight of years and the 
hardships he had undergone. But the 
work was taken up instantly by his five 
ions. “ Seldom,” says a great German 
historian, “has the world seen an instance 
of five brothers, animated by the same 
spirit, and without mutual jealousy, sacri
ficing themselves for the same cause, of 
whom one only survived another in order 
to carry it on, if possible, with more zeal 
and success, while not one had anything 
in view but the great object for which his 
father had fallen.” The second, Simon, 
was esteemed the wisest of the brothers, 
and Judas, the third, the greatest warrior. 
It is the achievements of this latter that 
we are about to relate. He was surnamed 
Maccabeus, which means the hammerer 
and to him the command of the insurgent 
forces immediately fell. There is hardly 
a greater instance in history of unselfish
ness of aim, humility of life, and success 
in arms than that which his career affords, 
and, though not living in an age falling 
within the limits of the inspired Book, he 
is worthy of a place beside Moses, and 
Joshua, and Gideon, and David, as leaders 
and benefactors of God’s people.

With a small but united band of enthu-

OUR ALARM CLOCK.
Not many years ago a student, desir

ing to rise early in the morning, trought 
an alarm clock. For a short time it 
worked well. But one morning, after 
being aroused by its alarm, he turned over 
and went to sleep again. On the subse
quent mornings the clock failed to wake 
him. He placed it at the head of his lied 
in close proximity to his ear. There it 
woke him till the time he disobeyed its 
summons ; ever afterwards it was a fail 
ure ; he slept through its call with perfect 
regularity.

In like manner the conscience may be 
deadened. Let the Christian disregard 
its voice, and soon it will become unable 
to arouse him at all. Let him carefully 
heed its faintest remonstrance, and it will 
become to him a most valuable mentor. 
Take good care of your conscience ; it is 
a most delicate apparatus.

Let our unceasing, earnest prayer 
Be, too, lor light—for strength to btar 
Our portion of the weight of care 
That crushes into dumb despair 
One-half the human race."

—Long ft lU iu
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(parted anb JEjome. SOM E INTERESTING FACTS 
ABOUT THE JEWS.

have given f<»i an inheritance unto your 
fathers" (ch iii. iS). Again, “Lo.the days 

I t'AXNor undtrsland. how any careful 1 come, saith the Ixird, that I will bring 
Bible student can possibly make the asser- 1 aKa'n the captivity of my jteople Israel ami 
tion that the Jews arc never again to l>e Judah (ch. xxx. jl- bod promises “to 
restored to their own land as an indepen- bring again the captivity of Jacob, and to 
dent nation. lias the following prophecy have mercy uj>on the whole house of 
of a restoration been fulfilled ? * Bel ol 1 Israel” (Ezekiel xxxix. 25) : that in 
the days come, saith the Lord, that the city 1 Jerusalem “ shall all the house of Israel,all 
shall be built to the Lord ... it shall | °f them in the land, serve me " (ch. xx.

40) ; that, instead of a divided kingdom 
with two heads, “ the children of Judah 
and the children of Israel shall Ik? gathered 
together,and appoint themselves one head ” 
(llosea i. it). See also the whole of
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„ Inot be plucked up, nor thrown down forever 
(Jer. xxxi. 38, 40).

I lay <lown four propositions, founded 
ujxm God’s Word. Let those who deny a 
future restoration answer them.

Ezekiel xxxvii. ; Jer. I. 4, 5 ; Jer. xxxiii. 
7» 8. Surely, if we are to understand these 
texts as referring to the return from Baby
lon, then they were only very partially ful
filled.

(1) God promised theland to Abraham and 
to his seed forever. Gen. xiii. 15 : “ For 
all the land which thou seest, to thee will 
I give it,and to thy seed forever.” Again, 
Gen. xvii. 8 : “ And I will give unto thee, 
and to thy seed after thee, the land where
in thou art a stranger, all the land of 
Canaan, for an everlasting possession.” 
This promise was also confirmed to Isaac 
(Gen. xxvi. 3, 4). Now, how could God 
promise the land to the seed of Abraham 
Jorever, and for an everlasting possession, 
when they occupied the country only dur
ing a period of 1,300 or 1,400 years, and 
are never to occupy it again ?

(2) God promised an extent of territory 
to Israel which they have never yet pos
sessed, except, perhaps, during the reign 
of Solomon. Gen. xv. 18 : “In the same 
day, the Lord made a covenant with 
Abram, saying,Unto thy seed have I given 
this land, from the river of Egypt unto the 
great river, the river Euphrates.” See also 
Ex. xxiii. 31 ; Deut. i. 7. Shall we con
sider it a sufficient fulfilment of God’s pro
mise to Abraham that during the reign of 
one king they occupied the land “from the 
river (Euphrates) even unto the land of the 
Philistines, and to the border of Egypt ” ? 
(II. Chron. ix. 26.) If not,then there must 
be another restoration, when Israel is to 
occupy this territory.

(3) Many prophets, foretelling a restora
tion, dwell upon the fact that Israel, as well 
as Judah, are to be restored and united 
together. This must refer to a restoration

I other than the return from Babylon ; for 
Judah only returned then, not Israel. This 
is very plainly mentioned in Ezra ii. 2 ; 
iv. 1, and elsewhere. But a restoration is 
spoken of that distinctly includes the ten 
trilies of Israel, as well as the two of 
Judah.

Jeremiah says, “ In those days the 
house of Judah shall walk with the house 
of Israel, and they shall come together out 
of the land of the north to the land that I

Publishers.

AFTER AN EARLY CELEBRATION.
Blest two or three

Who, in this still and consecrate retreat,
And in obedience to Thy mandate sweet, 

Remember Thee i
As early dew upon the thirsting flower 
Descends Thy grace, in this congenial hour.

To some the crowd
That, later, throngs Thy sacred courts, is dear, 
Th* harmonious swell of many voices clear,

And praise more loud.
As all combine to raise the joyful strain,
And Thy sweet cup of mercy thankf 1 drain.

More dear to me
The dewy freshness of the early morn—
The grateful odors of a world newborn,

From turmoil free.
The first-fruits of the day are here—a calm 
That falls upon the weary soul as balm.

My Saviour ! here—
Alone, but for the faithful two or three 
Who humbly bend to Thee the suppliant knee— 

To me, more near
Thou seemst than when Thy hallowed courts are 

filled
With eagei throng, is sweeter peace distilled.

The pathway long,
'Twixt earth and heaven, here Bethel's ladder

And 011 the shining steep the spirit scans 
A glorious throng:

Here the transfigured Christ, by favored brethren

To each is manifest in power serene.
O spot most blest !

Abode of purest joy, and bliss complete.
Here would we oft in thankful gladness meet, 

Here would we rest,
Here would we tabernacle gladly build,
That by Thy presence it may aye be filled.
—H. F. Darnell, l). />., in New York Church•

(4) A restoration is promised that is 
never again to end in captivity ; a Jerusa
lem is spoken of that will no more be 
destroyed. See Amos ix. 14, 15 : “ And 
I will bring again the captivity of my |>eo- 
ple Israel, and they shall build the waste 
cities . . . and I will plant them upon 
their land, and they shall no more lie 
pulled up out of their land which I have 
given them, saith the Lord God.” Jere- 
miih foretells that the city “shall not lie 
plucked up or thrown down any more for
ever ” (ch. xxxi. 40). See also the follow ing 
passages : Ezek. xxxvii. 25 ; Jer. xxxi. 12; 
Isaiah Ixii. 4, 7, 8.

Now, these four |R»ints with quotations 
from God’s Holy Word prove that the 
land was promised to Israel forever. It 
is, therefore, absurd to say that Israel is 
never again to be restored, 
a man, that he should lie.”

The children of Israel are to occupy the 
whole land as originally promised ; Israel 
is to be restored as well as Judah; and, 
lastly, the children of Israel are to ex|>ect 
an unfailing, never-ending season of pros
perity, never again to lie led captive, 1 
is Jerusalem ever to be destroyed again.

Kkv. S. Schor.
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“ God is not

t

■

■

" Cahri ess seems the great Avenger, 
History pages but record 

One death grapple in the darkness, 
Twixt false systems and the Word : 

Truth forever on the scaffold,
Wrong forevei on the throne ;

Yet that scaffold sways the future, 
And behind that dim unknown 

Standeth L»od within the shadow, 
Keeping watch above His own. "

Whkn men are rightly occupied, then 
amusements grow out of their work as 
color petals out of a fruitful flower ; when 
they are faithful, helpful, and compassion
ate, all their emotions l>ecome sturdy, 
deep, perpetual, and vivifying to the soul 
as the natural pulse of the body.—John 
Ruskin,

“ SciKNt K shows me how the heavens 
go, but Jesus shows me how I may go to 
heaven ” (Galileo).
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Y ALU A B L E I * A KISH ION E US. Churchgoing is one instance of the help • 
fulness of valuable parishioner». Although 
they attend divine service in order to wor- ; 
ship Almighty God, and hear His Word 
and receive His grace, their devotion is 
blessed as a ministry to others in cheering 
the pastor’s heart, in giving a wholesome 
example to others, and in aiding the 
church to appear worthy of herself before 
the community. They love the courts of 
the Lord’s house, and the negligence and 
indifference of others is not countenanced 
by them. To attend the services is one of 
the first Christian duties ; it is also a pow
erful means of helping the parish. They 
who can do nothing more than this are of 
large worth.

CHRIST S CHRISTIANITY.
Parish ION KRs may be divided into two 

classes This division is neither fanciful 
nor arbitrary, but one which is made by 
the facts. In every parish the world over 
these two classes are present.

One class is coni|>oscd of the faithful 
people who are a help and an ornament in 
the church, and whose praise is in the 
hearts and on the lips of all who know 
them. They are a precious comfcrt to 
the rector and the mainstay of the parish. 
They are always in their places during 
divine service unless hindered by some 
necessity, ready ever with aid, and sympa
thy, ami appreciativeness, and invariably to 
be depended upon to support eve.y noble 
undertaking. In them we have the valu
able parishioners.

The other class consists of those who, 
though their names are on the roll of com
municants and the list of pew-holders, are 
of no real account to their parish. In
deed, the parish is scarcely theirs except i 
in a remote sense. Nothing pertaining to 
the Church arouses their interest. At the

Jksi’s Christ was always practical, 
though oftentimes He said things which 
seemed to be of a visionary nature. He 
was practical when He told His church to 
take care of the poor, and to visit the 
sick, and bless the unblest, and give joy 
to him who was sad of heart. Christian
ity has its own secularism as well as its 
own theology. To hear some persons 
talk one would imagine that Christianity 
was only the latest phase of the theologi
cal imagination. Christianity has its hu
manities as well as its divinities. There 
are two commandments in its infinite law, 
the love of Clod, the love of man.

.... ... ... . There is no religion under heaven soA valuable parishioner will not stand , , . . " . . .. cr . ,. . ... ,, , hard-working as Christianity: it neveraloof from the parochial activities. Guilds, . .. ,, .... , . , . . . rests. Hindooism has its At Home, Maine Sunday-school, and perhaps other . . . „ f. / ... hometanism makes no proselytes, Confu-
spheres, offer opportunities for serving God I . . , . ...... , , . . , , . cianism lets the world alone, but Chris-
and the church, and the people who assist ...... , . , , • . ,. . , 1 , 1 tiamty lets nobody alone. It is the work-
in at least one of these are of great account. • ... , . . . .-r. ... . , .... »ng religion, the missionary religion, theThey will not be among the whining or .? , ... .. . • ,.. . . . . .. ”, energetic faith, the revolutionary force,disgruntled number who “never see the .. . . . . , .. „ , ,, i Do give Christianity the credit of lieingrector anti “never receive any notice. I .. , , . .. ... ,, , ... lhe hardest-working religion knownChurch work renders such complaints inv i... , . , ... I amongst men.possible, and it makes a cheerful and ... , , , ...... . I do not mean merely hard-working inunited congregation. Every one might . . . . , ,... . any ceremonial sense, but in the largestundertake at least one little task for the , , - , ...... ... , . , sense of beneficence, love, evangelization,church, though it be nothing more than to . . , .. . , ” caring for everybody, never resting untilattend a guild meeting. .... . . 9 .. . ...co- . . , ... ... the last man is brought in ; not judging

Parishioners who are worth having will , .... , . . , . . .......by majorities, but judging by mdividuah- ! speak for the church. It is bad manners . .. 6 7ties ; counting every man one, and reck
oning that its work is unfinished till the 
last man is homed in the very heart of 
Christ.

Our Christianity is nothing if it be not 
thus practical. He only is the visionary 
theologian who is so lost in theologi
cal speculation as to r.eglect the ignorance, 
the disease, the poverty, which are lying 
round about his very house and path.

I>est, they are spectators, and not very 
inspiring ones either. They do not know 
what is going on, and they do not care.
No one expects them to do anything.
When parochial schemes and possibilities 
are canvassed, they—their purses, 
operation, and even their good wishes— 
are left out of the calculations, just as 
though the individuals themselves were ... .
no. in the land of the living. They are | ™""nS ,n ,hc soc,al ci,clc' ani1 «l^cially 
never counted upon for any good word o, | *h,uul<‘ we '"-'ware of m,,oducin6 "'alters 
work. If they were only zeroes, .he case 1 °f rel,fi",US con,ruve,s>'- «casions

would not be so distressing, but they are a 
dead weight upon the parish, and by their 
example they hamper and hinder the

and a lack of charily to obtrude one’s con-

will often arise when the most sensitive 
propriety will allow and even command us 
to stand up for the church. If we are to 
do this, we must be able to explain her 
heavenly ways and give reasons for her 
principles. Of course we must understand 
her ourselves, if we would point out her 
strength and l>eauty to others ; we should 
know why we are churchmen.

They who do such things as these are 
valuable parishioners. Alas, that theie 
are so few in every congregation. If there 
were more, if all who are nominally 
Christians were to do their duty, it would 
not be long till the world would be won 
for Christ.—Selected.

glorious work of saving souls and bless
ing the world. Let us not characterize 
them, except to say that they are not valu
able parishioners.

Everylxidy can be a valuable parishioner 
if he will. It does not require that he be 
rich, or educated, or a person of elegant 1 
leisure. All that is necessary is for him to ; 
do what is easily within his power.

Valuable parishioners are the faithful 
and devoted Christians of the congrega
tion. Their godly lives are a blessing to 
the parish. People who are true to Christ 
commend the church. They are the best , 
and strongest sort of argument for the 
existence of God, the Gospel of Christ, 
and for the American church. Adver-

GOD’S PROMISES.

A vkomisk is like a cheque. 1 have a 
cheque ; what do I do with it ? Suppose 
I carried it about in my pocket, and said, 
“ I do not see the use of this bit of paper, 
I cannot buy anything with it ; ” a person 
would say, “ Have you been to the bank 
with it ?” “No ; I did not think of that.” 
“But it is payable to your order. Have 
you your name on the back of it ? ” “No ; 
I have not done that.” “And yet you 
are blaming the person who gave you the 
cheque ! The whole blame lies with your
self. Put your name on the back of the 
cheque, go with it to the bank, and you 
will get what is promised to you.”

“Tint easy path in the lowland 
Hath little of gland or new ;

But a toilsome ascent leads on 
To a wide and glorious view.

Peopled and warm is the valley,
Lonely and chill the height,

But the peak that is nearer the storm-cloud 
Is neater the stars of light ! "

saries may attack our arguments, but they j 
cannot controvert a noble life. Every j 
earnest Christian is a valuable parishioner. ;
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AMEX.A prayer should be the presentation of WORDS FROM CANON TRISTRAM. 
God’s promise, endorsed by your personal The learned Canon Tristram, of Dur 
faith. I hear of people praying for an

I cannot say,
lleneath the pressure of life % cat today, 

I joy in these ;
Hut 1 can say

ham, gives the following account of his 
hour together. I am very pleased that first open-air sermon at a large colliery :
they can ; but it is seldom that I can do ; •« j fe]( jj my duty,” he says, “to do That 1 had rather walk this rugged way,
so, and I see no need for it. It is like a | something for my neighlmrs, anti, accord- i',<ra*e-
person going into the bank with a cheque ingly, announced my intention of preaching | cannol feel
and stopping an hour. The clerks would on the pit heap after 4 pay.’ It happened That all is well, when dark'ning clouds conceal
wonder. The common-sense way is to go to i*. when the wonderful comet of 1850 The shininp sun ;

Hut then I know
God lives and loves, and say, since it is so,

" Thy will Ik done."

to the counter and show your cheque, and 
take your money, and go about your busi- 

There is a style of prayer which is 
You so !

just overhead. With inward tremor. ! 
for the church was in no good odor there,
I mounted the ‘heap* opposite the col
liery office, and took the comet for my 1 cannot s*ak . .

1 ’ , In happy tones ; the tear drop on m> cheek
text. There was a goodly crowd around

who gave me an attentive hearing

ness.
of this fine practical character, 
believe in God that you present the prom
ise, obtain the blessing, and go about your

Shows I am sad ;
Hut I can speak

Of giace to suffer with submission meek, 
Until made glad.

me,
until, on my reminding them that 1 we 
have to do with a God who hears ami

Master's business. —Spurgeon.

answers prayer,' a well-known leader 
among the men cried out, 4 Aye, there’s 

good prayer in the Bible, “ Avenge 
me of mine adversary ” Down with the 
capitalists ! ’ I do not know how, but the 
inspiration seemed to seize me, and at 
once I replied, ‘That prayer is not for 
him. My friend should have read a few 
verses further on, and he would have 
found the prayer for him, 44 God be merci
ful to me a sinner.” ' A woman in the 
crowd called out, 4 Ah, Jock, the priest 
has given thee one in the mouth now.' 
Jock slunk away, and from that day I had 
those men.”—Family Churchman.

I do not sec
Why < »od should e’en i>ermit some things to be. 

When He U Love ;
Hut I can see,

Though often dimly, through the mystery,
His hand aliove.

I do i.ot know
Where falls the seed that I have tried to sow 

With greatest care,
Hut I shall know

The meaning of each waiting hour heluw,
Some time, somewhere !

A SWEET THOUGHT FOR EVERY 
DAY.

Another page of life 
Is opened unto me ;

O blessed Spirit, write thereon 
What seemeth best to Thee.

Write lovely acts of love !
Write holy thoughts of praise ; 

Yea, write a copy. Spirit dear, 
Of one of |esus' days.

And every mark of mine,
Oh ! wash it, wash it white ;

Let nothing on the page appear 
But words that Thou dost write.

I do not look
Upon the present, nor in Nature's book,

To read my fate ;
Hut I do look

For promised blessings in God's Holy Hook ; 
And 1 can wait.

And then, lest some should miss 
Whence all the sweetness came, 

When Thou has written all the rest, 
Write underneath Thy name.

BE PROMPT.
Don’t live a single hour of your life 

xvithout doing exactly what is to be done 
in it, and going straight through it, from 
beginning to end. Work, play, study, 
whatever it is, take hold at once, and 
finish it up squarely ; then to the next 
thing, without letting any moments drop 
between.

I may not try
To keep the hot tears back hut hush that sigh, 

"It might have been " ;
And try to still

Each rising murmur, and to God's sweet will 
Respond, "Amen."

—Selected.

LOOK AT THINGS IN TIIEIR 
RIGHT LIGHT.

Tub great German etcher, Retsch, pro- 
duccd a singular etching, called “Cloud- 
land." At first sight it seemed simply a 
mass of floating clouds ; but after a Utile 
careful observation it was perceived that 
in each cloud were an angel's face, angel’s 
wings ; and what at first appeared a mass 
of gloom, by and by revealed a number of 
angelic watchful eyes.

How often is it the case that many 
things that seem gloomy and against us 
turn out for our advantage and blessing ! 
It is not for us to judge by appearances, 
but let us weigh matters in the balances of 
the sanctuary. It seemed to Ire against 
the three Hebrew young men when they 

cast into rhe fiery furnace, but it 
proved to Ire to their gain, for they lost the 
lronils with which they were lround, and 
gained the company of Christ.

l,ook not at the tangled side of the car- 
pet for the pattern.

—F. C. Browning.

IONE POOR STONE.
Two masons were working together onIt is wonderful to see how many hours 

these prompt people contrive to make of a the rear wall of a church, when one stopped 
day ; it is as if they picked up the mo- the other just as he was putting a stone in 
ments the dawdlers lost. And if ever you its place.

44 Don’t put in that stone,” he said, 44 it 
is flaky, and will soon fall to pieces.”

441 know it isn’t a very good one, but it 
is so handy, and just fits here. Nobody 
will see it up here, and it is too much 
trouble to get another.”

44 Don’t put it in. Take time to send 
for another. That stone won’t stand the

find yourself where you have so many 
things pressing upon you that you hardly 
know how to begin, let me tell you a 
secret. Take hold of the very one that 
comes to hand, and you will find the rest 
will all fall inio file, and follow after like 
a company of well-drilled soldiers ; and 
though work may he hard to meet when it 
charges in a squad, it is easily vanquished 
if you can bring it into line.

You may have often seen the anecdote 
of the man who xvas asked how he had here goes.”
accomplished so much in life. 44 My father ; So he lifted the stone into its place, 
taught me,” was the reply, 44 when I had poor, anil loose-grained, ami flaky as it 
anything to do, to go and doit.” There was, covered it over with mortar, ami 
is the secret—the magic word, now !

xxeather, and when it falls the whole build
ing will he damaged.”

441 guess not. It won’t hurt us ; sowere

went on with his work. Nobody could
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sec the stone, and none knew of its worth- in trying to save his boat, he lost his life, 
lessness but the two masons, and the Had he divested himself of every weight 
church was finished and accepted.

Hut time and the weather did their

Hut it is in the anguish of our sin-stricken, 
sorrow-laden souls that we reach out 
almost helplessly for the hand of 
fellows, reach out for anything whatever 
that may lift us away from this awful 
burden liearing us down. It is because 
men have suffered and agonized that they 

drawn together, that they are fond of 
brotherhood, that they have developed 
religions. You tell me there is nothing 
in common to the Roman Catholic, 
Presbyterian, Unitarian, and the Jew, the 
agnostic and the theist, the Buddhist and 
the disciple of Confucius ? I tell you, look 
into one another’s faces ; see one another’s 
features ; look at the care, the anxiety, the 
lines of suffering and pain written therein. 
Is there a human being living in this wide 
universe who does not carry those scars, 
who has not felt the torture of conscience, 
the anguish of sorrow, the blow of defeated 
aims ?—Family Churchman.

THE UNIVERSAL CHARACTER OF 
THE HI RLE.

No other book can be compared with 
this simply as a lx>ok. It is an Oriental 
book, but, as Sir William Jones pointed 
out long ago, all the other Oriental books, 
lie they ever so poetical, or be they 
wise, in order to be made intelligible and 
palatable to the western mind, require to 
be transfused. Many omissions are 
sary, and many modifications are requisite. 
How is it that this Oriental book has 
taken |>ossession chiefly of Japhet, of the 
western nations—of England, of Germany, 
of America ? How is it that this Oriental 
hook, whether taken to Greenland or to 
Madagascar, or to South Africa, or to the 
interior of India, is a book that appeals to 
the mind and heart of those that hear it ? 
Only last week I read an account of a mis
sionary who was reading the first chapter 
of the Epistle to the Romans, in which 
heathenism is described in its effects ; and 
when the chapter was finished, a Rrahmin, 
who was present, went up and said : 
“ That describes us.” He recognized in 
the words the condition of his own nation. 
To this book there is no limitation of race 
or nationality. It has become in all na
tions a household book, a home book% a heart 
book.—Rev. Adolph Saphir.

Patience in Teaching.—1* I remem
ber,” says John Wesley, “ hearing my 
father say to my mother, * How could you 
have the patience to tell that stupid fellow 
the same thing twenty times over ? ’
* Why,’ said she, * if I had told him but 
nineteen times, I should have lost all my 
labor.' "

and leaped unfettered into that ark of 
safety, which for an instant was within his

work, and soon it l>egan to flake and 
crumble. Every rain storm and every hot 
sultry day heljied its decay, and it 
crumbled away. Hut that was not all, 
nor the worst. The loss of the stone 
weakened the wall, and soon a great beam 
which it should have supported sank into 
the cavity, a crack appeared in the roof, 
and the rain soon made sad havoc with 
ceiling and fresco. So a new roof and 
ceiling and expensive repairs were the 
result of one poor stone put where a good 
one should have been placed.

Each one of us, young or old, is build
ing a structure lor himself. The structure 
is our character, and every act of our lives 
is a stone in the building. Don’t work in 
poor stones. Every mean action, every 
wrong act or impure word, will show itself 
in your after life, though it may pass 
noticed at first. Let every act and word 
of every day lie pure and right, and your 
character will stand the test of any time, a 
beautiful edifice enduring to your praise 
and honor. —New York Parish Visitor.

reach, he would have lieen saved. Oh, 
the foil) of those who are anxious to save 
trifles and reckless in risking all—who 
hesitate to lay aside every weight, and the 
sin that so easily l>esets them, and thus 
forever perish. Did they say, as Toplady, 
** Nothing in my hands I bring”; did 
they drop what was dear to them, as a 
right hand or eye, for the sake of eternal 
life, they would gain heaven.

He that forsaketh not all that he hath, 
cannot be Christ’s disciple. If there be 
love of money, or fear of hardship, or 
dread of ridicule, or choice of pleasure— 
whatever it is that fetters and loads down 
the soul, there is no hope of heaven. The 
gate is narrow. There is no room for the 
bulky api>endages with which the self- 
righteous, or worldly, or covetous burden 
themselves. To dream of thus entering 
heaven is a fatal mistake. Hut by giving 
up all, we gain all. By dropping the toys 
of time, we receive the wealth of eternity. 
—Church Union.

un-

everso
“ TO DAY ! ”

A FATAL MISTAKE.
“ Nothing in my hands I bring,

Simply to Thy cross I cling."

A YOUNG man in a I mat, while hunting 
near New Haven, broke an oar. A sud
den rain storm was coming up, but he was 
so desirous of securing a duck he had shot 
that he neglected to go ashore while he 
could. The squall drove him far from land, 
and with but one oar he soon found him
self helplessly drifting rapidly out to sea.
Finally, seeing no hope of safety by his 
own exertions, he took his handkerchief 
and tied it to the oar, and held it 
attract attention of others, should 
vessel come in sight. After weary waiting, 
a sloop was at length seen making for him, 
and as soon as it was within hailing dis- 
tance of the boat the captain bade the 
man jump aboard the instant the sloop
came alongside, as it was sailing fast under THE RELIGION OF SUFFERING, 
a strong wind. The order was obeyed.
He jumped and caught the taffrail with 
both hands. ** Saved ! ” you say. No ; 
for no sooner had he seized hold than he 
was pulled back, fell into the water, and 
was seen no more, as the sloop dashed 
onward in its course. He had tied the 
boat’s painter almut his loins, and so the 
weight of the boat dragged him down into 
a watery grave. In trying to save his ! redemption. Joy does not draw men to- 
game he was driven out to sea ; and then, I gether ; more often it holds them apart.

“ Why stand ye here all the day idle? ”—Matt. 

“ Gn work to-day in my vineyard."—Matt. neces-

Si'RN’D not thy time in vain regrets 
That thy past life has borne,

No precious fruit for selfish toil—
Thy soul depressed, forlorn.

Nor waste the hours in dreams and plans 
Of great works thou wouldst do 

In years to come ; else, at their end,
This, also, thou shalt rue.

Act ! act to-day ! Each hour redeem !
Oh, stand not idly by !

The fleeting now alone is thine :
Work—God to glorify !

Then when thy earthly sun has set,
And heavenly life begun,

Good deeds shall be thy monument, 
Inscribed with God's “ Well done ! "

—E. R. Pettit, in Episcopal Recorder.

up to 
any

Religion may have an endless variety 
of doctrines, a multitude of gods, an end
less array of institutions, but, in spite of 
this multiplicity, it has grown out of one 
solemn fact, or experience of humanity ; it 
springs out of our suffering and our sorrow, 
out of our sin and our shame. It is the
sin-stricken, sorrow-laden humanity which 
yearns unceasingly after a clue for its own
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QBoge’ anb <0trfe' Corner. my questions grudgingly, aim 1st curtly ; ;
“ an intensely disagreeable, rude, young 
person ! ” I immediately decided ; as I |oitx Summers had collected a numlier 
reached the door, I caught the sound of a °f his hoy friends to help him build a dam 
stifled sob. I turned hastily and discovered ‘>n the pretty brook which ran through his 
that the “intensely disagreeable, rude, j father’s tarm. The object was to make a 
young person ” was lient over her desk, | P°nd, in which the boys might bathe, and 
her whole frame shaken by a paroxysm of j which might also be used for sheep wash- 
uncontrollable grief. A few questions *ng ***d for other farm purposes. The 
brought to light a pitiful tale. A young work went on harmoniously, if noisily, 
widow, just returned from the grave of her an(l amid a great deal of good-natured 
only child, an aged mother, stricken unto merriment, till a difference of opinion 
death by the blow, and the grim necessity arose almut a matter of construction, 
of the bread-winner to struggle, day after j “ This is the place for the gate!” said 
day, to supply the wants of a cheerless ex- ! Harry Fielder. “ I'ut it here, John ! ” 
istence. Under the surface, girls, was | “ 1 don’t think so,” answered John,

hidden the pathetic tragedy of this broken j “The gate should lie in the middle.
Father said so.”

“ Of course it should,” said two or three 
of the hoys, and one of them added : 
“ Anyhow, Harry, it is John’s dam, and it 
is for him to say.”

“Oh, very well !” said Harry. “ If 
you all know so much about it, 
do the work yourselves.” And throwing 
down his hoe he walked away, hoping per
haps to be called back, but no such thing 
happened.

The boys finished their work, and Mr. 
Summers, being called to inspect it, pro
nounced it well done.

“Hut where is Harry Fielder?” he 
asked. “ I thought he was here. ”

“He was,” answered John ; “ but he 
got mad because we would not do 
thing his way, and so he went off.”

“ Harry is always that way ! ” remarked 
Lewis Ford. “He never can help. He 
must boss the job, or he won’t do any
thing.”

“ That is a bad fault, certainly ! ” said 
Mr. Summers. “ Well, boys, you have 
done a good job, and John and I are much 
obliged to you. Wash yourselves 
and come ami have some supper.”

The supper table was set in thr shady 
side yard, and covered with good things, 
and Harry passed while the l»oys 
eating. He went home feeling mortified 
and unhappy, but it never occurred to 
him to think the fault was his

PEOPLE WHO CAN T HELP.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS.
Institute.

Oct. 6. .Judges ii. i-i2, 16......... Mark x. 13-17.
“ 13. .Fudges vii. 13-23.......... Gen. xxvii. 6-30.
“ 20. .Ruth i. 1^-2 
“ 27 .1. Sam. iii.

International.

... .Gen. xxviii. 10-22 
1*13.......... tien, xxxvii. 1-12

DEAR JESUS, BE MY LIGHT.
I used to be afraid at night 

When all was dark and still, 
And beg for just a crack ol light 

Beneath the door—until

Mamma said : “ Would you be afraid 
If 1 were with you, dear?”

“ Why, no, of course not ; if you stayed, 
What would there be to fear ?”

life.
And then mamma, she softly said :

“ The One who loves you best 
Is caring for you in my stead,

He holds you on His breast.

" He will not leave His little one ;
When shades of evening fall,

And joys and cares of day are done, 
He watches over all.

Another picture rises before me ; this 
time it is a scene of festivity ; a young wo
man, beautiful, brilliant, and wealthy, is 
the cynosure of all eyes. What thought 
has she beyond this butterfly existence ? 
We pass our judgment upon her ; thought
less, heartless, and frivolous ! A day later, 
the same figure can be seen passing with 
gentle tread through the crowded wards of 
a hospital. Under the glittering surface 
beat a tender, womanly heart.

And now, dear girls, forgive me, if I 
am too personal ; but even, as we meet 
one another at our little weekly reunions, 
and take one another’s hands in meeting 
and parting, how seldom do we make an 
effort to get under the surface ! Do we 
ever imagine that the girl at our side, 
whom we call stupid and cross, is perhaps 
bearing the burden of a secret sorrow, or 
that some other, whose ready laugh irri
tates us, and whom we pronounce flippant 
and selfish, is hungering for a word of 
spiritual help ? I remember my professor 
of lx>tany once announcing as a scientific 
fact, that every thorn was a bruised blossom, 
and, if this be true, it contains a lieautiful 
and suggestive lesson. Surely, the com
mand to love our neighbor as ourselves 
must mean the love of the inner as well as 
of the outer. We all know that a thorn 
can never become a flower, no matter how 
skilled the gardener ; but a soul, even if 
to us it seem useless, and only fit to sting 
and hurt, can lie transformed by God, 
through us, perhaps, by a timely word, a 
sympathetic glance, an earnest prayer, in
to one of the most rare and fragrant of 
consecrated lives, a flower fit to bloom for-

!

you can

" His holy angels hover near 
Throughout the long, dark night,

Ask Him, and He will surely hear,
' Dear Jesus, be my light.’"

—Cora W. Gregory, in The Churchman.

TALKS WITH “OUR GIRLS.”

I received such a pleasant surprise 
this month, dear girls, a dainty booklet, 
bound in silver and white, bestrewn with 
tiny sprigs of carnations. “ A collection 
of light verses to charm away an idle hour. ” 
Such was my first thought. I opened the 
pages at random, and read :

“ Have you not a word for Jesus ?
Some perchance, while you are dumb, 

Wait and weary for your message,
Hoping you will bid them come."

The little book was more than a pretty 
gift ; it was a message full of serious im
port. And after the darkness fell, and I 
could no longer see to read, the refrain of 
its title, “ Under the Surface,” sent 
into a twilight reverie, not gloomy, but 
profitable.

I think that one of the reasons 
often form superficial judgments, and give 
way to unreasonable prejudices, is just be
cause we take life, or, rather, we live our 
lives on the surface instead of under the 
surface.

One morning, last week, I went by 
chance into the private office of a large 
firm. I was greeted by a gloomy-browed 
young woman, with downcast eyes and a 
most ungracious manner. She answered

• 1

every-

Jl

4

!

I fear there are a good many lioys and 
girls, yes, and men and women as well, 
who have Harry’s fault. These people 
cannot help. They can do nothing except 
in their own way. Maria is making a 
dress for Jane, who mildly suggests that 

ever in God’s presence. Dear girls, I feel she would like the trimming put on an- 
very earnest over this thought, over this | other way. Down goes the dress on the 
responsibility laid upon us all, because I instant. “ Oh, well, if you know so 
am sure we are oftentimes careless and in- much better than I, you had lietter make 
different.—Our Church. it yourself.” Mrs. Brown suggests a
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gond position ; if it degrades you in the 
class ; if it stops a week's pay—no matter 
what punishment it may bring you—tell 
the truth.

All these things will soon 
The worst whipping that can be laid on a 
boy's back won’t keep him out of the 

in swimming time longer than a 
week ; but a lie will burn in the memory 
fifty years. Tell the truth for the sake of 
the truth, and all the best people in the 
world will love and respect you, and all 
the liars respect and hate you.—The Ladies 
Home /onrnal.

After Ananias told a lie his wife 
had to tell one just like it. You see, if 

whole

different hour for the meeting of the 
I S,lies’ Société : Mrs. White points out to
hJ a, s an hour would he incur- you tell lies you are apt to gel your

e ient ,r many of *e members, where- fa.... y into trouble. Ues always travel ,n
is offended, and will gangs wtlh their co.eMuals

Miss And, then, it is so foolish for you to he. 
You cannot pass a lie off for the truth any 
more than you can get counterfeit money 
into circulation ; the leaden dollar is 
always detected Irefote it goes very far. 
When you tell a lie it is known.

“ Go I knows it." That’s right ;

Ire righted.
Mrs. Brownupon

have no more to do with the matter.
Green agrees with Mrs. Brown, but find- 
ing that the others are opposed to the 
change she gives up the point good- 
naturally, and goes on working as before.

There is no talent more valuable than 
the talent for helpfulness. John Summers 
is in raptest in all the boys’plan» (or wort; 
and play, because, as Lewis says, he can 
help, even when the project is not his 
His father can set him almut a piece of 

that his directions will

-• Yes,"
you say,
but lie is not the only one.
God’s knowledge is concerned, the liar 
doesn’t care very much. I le doesn’t worry 
alxiut what Gods knows—if he did, he 
wouldn’t be .a liar ; but it does worry a 

boy who tells lies to think that

So far as

COTHERSTONE HOUSE
169 Bloor St. East, Torontowork, and lie sure 

he followed exactly. If Harry is told to 
do a thing in a certain way, he is very apt 
to try some plan of his own, and conse
quently he often does more harm than

Try, then, Ixiys and girls, to cultivate a 
helpful, teachable spirit. Be not wise in 
your own conceits. Remember that other 
people have a right to their own opinions. 
If you feel obliged to differ from others, do 

Belter is lie

man or
everybody else knows it. The other boys 
know it ; your teacher knows it ; people 
who hear you tell “ whoppers ” know it ; 

mother knows it, but she won’t say

Boarding and Day School for Young 
Ladies

TIIK MISSES JOPLING will resume their 
1 classes Thursday, September lath, 1895. 

The course of instruction includes Bible, English, 
Classics, Music,

L. And nil the people who know it, and 

don’t say anything about it, talk about it 
to each other and—dear ! dear! the things 
they say about a l>oy who is given to tell
ing big stories ! If he could hear them, it 
would make him stick to the truth like

I he course ol instruction
Mathematics, Modern languages, classics, j»i 
and Art. For terms and prospectus apply to

MISS JOPI.INU, Principal.

MISS VEALS’
and Day School

leslly, anil nut angrily, 
that ruleth his spirit than lie that taketh a 
city.—j\’r'U> York Parish I isitor.

so min flour to a miller.
And finally, if you tell the truth always, 

I don't see how you are going to gel very 
far out of tlie rigid way. And how peo
ple do trust a truthful lxiy ! VVe

about him when he is out of our

FOR YOUNO LADIES.
BURDETTE’S MESSAGE TO BOYS. SO and 62 Peter Street, TORONTO

—•—My Ixiy, tlie first tiling you want to 
learn—if you haven't learnt it already—is 
to tell the truth. Tlie pure, sweet, re
freshing, wholesome truth. The plain, 
unvarnished, simple, everyday, manly 
truth, with a little “ t.”

Eor one thing, it will save you so 
trouble—O heaps ol trouble—and no end 
of hard work and a terrible strain upon 

Sometimes—and when I 
mean a

sight. We never say, “ I wonder where lie 
is ? I wish 1 knew what he is doing ? I 
wish I knew who he is with ? I wonder 
why he doesn't come home?" Nothing 
of the sort ; we know he is all right, and 
that when he gets home we will know all 
alx.ut it and have it all straight. We 
don’t have to ask him where he is going 
and how long he will be gone every time 
he leaves the house. We don’t have to 
call him back ami make him “ solemnly 

thing over two or three

hnglish, Mathematics, Classics, and Modern 
languages.

Superior advantages in Music and Art.
une care and discipline combined with high 
.al training.

Ho

Resident Native German and French Teachers.

Bishop Ridley Collegeyour memory, 
say sometimes 1 
—it is hard to tell the truth the first time. 
But when you have told it there is an end 
of it. You have won the victory; the 
fight is over. Next time you tell that 
truth you can tell it without thinking. 
Your memory may lie faulty, hut you tell 
your story without a single lash from the 
stinging whip of that stern oltl taskmaster 
—conscience. You don’t have to stop to 
remember how you told it yesterday ; you 
don't get half through with it and then 
stop with the awful sense 
you are not telling it as you told it the 
other time, and cannot rememlier just how 
you told it then ; you won’t have to look 
around to see who is there before you be
gin telling it I and you won’t have to in- 
vent a lot of new lies to reinforce the old

great many times ST. CATHARINES. ONT.
promise " the same 
times. When he says 11 \ es, I will, or 
“ No, I won’t," just once, that settles it. 
We don’t have to cross-examine him when 
he comes home to find out where he has 
been. He tells us once, anil that is 
enough. We don’t have to say, “ Sure ? ” 
“Are you sure, now?"when he tells any-

igh-gradc School of the 
First-class for Boys.

A Hi

Pupils prepared for entrance to the Universities, 
the Professions, and for Business.

The undoubted advantages of the College as to 
location and the excellence of its staff commend 
it most favorably to those 
ng their sons away from 1 

Special attention is paid to moral training. Tht 
facilities for physical development are unrivalled 
in Canada. Cricket ground of eight acres, 1 
equipped gymnasium, four tennis courts boat 
house, bathing crib, etc., etc.

For calendar, list of pupils, etc., apply to

who contemplate send-thing.
Hut, my boy, you can’t build up that re

putation by merely telling the truth about 
half the time, nor two-thirds, nor three- 
fourths, nor nine-tenths of the time ; but 
all the time. If it brings punishment upon 
you while the liars escape î if it brings you 
into present disgrace while the smooth
tongued liars are exalted ; if it loses you a

upan you that well-

REY. J. 0. MILLER, M.A.,
Principal.
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WARNER & Co., 16 and yg Kent-st., Lindsay
— IMPORTERS OB’— 

aple and Fancy Dry Goods, Carpets. Oil Cloths. Clothing Mantles. Gloves 
Hosiery, Corsets, Laces, Ribbons, etc. Men’s Furnishings a specialty. 

Latest novelties in seasonable Goods always in Stock.

Sta

A.W.J. DeGRASSI, M.D., M.C.P.O.
Physician, Surgeon, etc.

J. H. SOOTHERAN,
REAL ESTATE. FINANCIAL 

and INSURANCE AGENT. 
Assignee in Trust. Money to Loan.
Offlce-m Kent-St. LINDSAY.

JOHN A. BARRON.
BARRISTER, Etc.

46 Willington-St.,
Solicitor for Dominion BankLINDSAY, - ONTARIO.

SAS222!» ““«ROWS
next post office.

CORONER,Money to Loan at Lowest Rates. Offices; 
6 William-st. South, Lindsay, Ont.

WILLIAMST., . . LINDSAY
WEDDING BINGS STAMPED

THE CVUOt Lift ASSUHNCE COMPANY. !
ESTABLISHED 1847. !G. W. B.

Are the Best Insist on having them 
take no other. To be had only at O W 
BEALL’S Watch-Repairing and Jewel
lery Store, next door to Dundee & 

Flavelle Bros
photos are the best 
31 William St. XilNDSAY

JAS. H. LENNON, W. MCWATTERS, 
BAKER and CONFECTIONER. G. A. LITTLE,— AUCTIONEER.----

----- I'KALRK IS------

Stationery, Books, Fancy Goods, Music, 
Wall Paper, Musical Instruments, Etc
Opn. Post OJJlce, tot Kent-81. UXD8AY

VALUATOR and LAND AGENT.
LINDSAY, - - ONTARIO.

vfcvbwvt
Home-Made Bread a Specialty.

GLOVES, HOSIERY AND KNITTEO
item ?f int?rest to know where reliable Goods are to be found in

PRICE DR YerGOoâ4mHSnrispy f LI ^ DSA Y’S LEADER LOW CASH
HOUSE tor th”° Nicies They are Specially

E. E. W. McGAFFEY.
.

We clip the following from *hc Globe with regard to the 
*.... vkj5*nS Lindsay on the i8th. They are a deputation from 

I he Church Missionary Society, the largest society of the kind 
in the world. Mr. Stock is the Editorial Secretary of the socie
ty. The following publications ate under his care The 
Church Missionary Gleaner, with a total annual circulation of 
834,240 copies ; The Church Missionary Intelligencer, with a 
circulation of 71,950 ; The Children’s World, 618,000 ; Awake, 
429,500 ; Church Missionary Quarterly Taper, 80000 ; Church 
Missionary token in English, 821,700, and in Welch, 16,000; 
and the Sheet Almanac, 41,656 copies. Rev. Mr. Grubb is the 
chief of the home organization department of the Church Mis
sionary.' The Society has about 5,000 Missionaries, counting 
native catechists and bible readers ; its income amounts to over 
$j,ooo a day, ai.d many, many souls are lit-ing gathered out of 
heathen nations, and yet to God all the glory is ascrilied, and 
this year its motto is “Not by might nor by power, but by my 
spirit, saith the Lord of IIosts.rt-Zech. 4:6.

The time of the year when to visit the sick and help the 
needy is pressed upon us is at hand. Friend, there are many op
portunities to extend the Master’s kingdom—“Go work to day 
in his vineyard."

Mr. Albert Lawrence, student in charge of Min len, is pre 
paring a class of over 20 candidates to be presented to the 
llishop for confirmation the end of this month.

Mr. II. Reecham, formerly of Cam bray, who has been a 
student at St. Johns College, Winnipeg, for the last few years, 
has entered Wycliffe College, Toronto, to take a course in 
divinity.

HOW TO BEING UP A SON
Make home the brightest and most attractive place on 

earth Make him responsible for the performance of a limited 
number of daily duties. Never punish him in anger. I)o not 
ridicule his conceits, but rather talk fiankly on matters in which 
he is interested. Let him feel free to invite his friends to your 
home and table. Encourage his confidence by giving ready 
sympathy and advice. Do not discourage “collection manias” • 
they help to give information and fix habits of investigation and* 
perseverance. He careful to impress upon his mind that making 
character is more important than making money. Live Christ 
before him all the time ; then you will be able to talk of Christ 
to him with power when occasions offer He much in prayer for 
his salvation and spiritual growth.-[Lond. n Parish Visitor.

j
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JolinÉ & Sisson,JERSEY CREAM 
BAKING POWDER

IFOR
Boots and Shoes,

TRUNKS AND VALISES.

WHOLESALE ANI» ItKTAII. HKAI l it IN

Made fresh every week 
and sold in any quantity 
from 5c. up to 30c. per 
pound.

A. 11 ICIN’BOTHAM, Druggist.

Choice Family Groceries 
and Provisions, 

PORTLAND SMOKED FISH,

China, Crockery
and Glassware. 80 KENT-STLINDSAY.

DUNDAS & FLAVELLE BROS.A POINTER
FROM

5. J. PETTY,
G. A. MILNE,

Fine Tailoring;
DIRECT IMPORTERS.

-------AM)------

“ THE JEWELER,"
Get your Engagement 
and Wedding Rings from 
us. We carry a very 

large stock.

The Leading Dry Goods House
DUNDAS & FLAVELLE BROS.

KENT STREET.
!

The Old Reliable Route.
Grand Trunk Railway Ticket Agency

Through tickets at lowest rates to a'I points 
on the Grand T unk sys'eni and eonm cling 

lines in Canada and the I’nted Stales 
nehip Tickets to nil points in Kuropc by 

first-class S. S inee

SOANES’ MARKET, - 99 KENT-ST.JOHN KELLS, ------ ALL KINDS OF------
Fish, Salail and Flowers, Ve»e- 

table», and Plants, is Season.
All Kinds 0/ Confectionery mad* to Order

Contractor and Builder,
RIDOUT STREET.

Tt. J. MATCHETT, • A lient.

C. BARTLETT- J-G- towards & co. •0-0 TO-----------

D. CLENDENNING,Shelf mill Heavy Hardware 
Paints, Oils, Glass, etc.

FAMILY BUTCHER,
14 Kent st.,

OAMBRIDOE STREET,
Lindsay.

FOR FIRST-CLASS LIVERY RIGSSign of the Anvil, Kent street, LindsayC-A-IjIj AND SEE.

Try our Pure Baking Powder TQ2 M ATINDFR
30 CENT A POUND. V ^ ^ u •Lj 1 M

PHILIP MORGAN, • DRUGGIST,

J. A. WILLIAMSON’S-

\ ------ DEALER IN-----
Lumber Coal and Wood

No. 9 Victoria Avenue

For Good Reliable Harness, Eh. All 
Work Warranted.

Nearly Opposite eoit office. - LINDSAY, ONT.89 Kent »t • - CALL SOLICITED.

THE RATH BUN CO., -----------TRY1H HOLTORF,1 w. f. McCartyWHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Ties, Posts, Telegrapli Poles, Lum

ber, Shingles and Timber, 
coarse Salt in Hulk.or 200 lb Sacks in 

ear lots; also line Dairy Salt in ear lots. 
Retail dealers in Lumber and li. II Stull'.ljath 

shingles. Hard and Soft Wood at their 
Mill yard, Lindsay G. H M BAKER. Agt.

Manufacturer of and Dealer in if you require anything in the Jcwellry line. 
Fine Repairing a Specialty.

No 77 KONT-glT.
’

Clear.All kinds of FURNITURE.
"E. WOODS.

FAIRWRATHER & CO., Kent-st., Lindsay,
hot House Furnish’ngs, Stoves

etc. Plumhinq and Heating our 
Specialty

Leading Undertaker.
LINDSAY, - ONT

Manufacturing Furriers.
I .catling ll.cu-rt iitul Mm's Furnisher*, No. %, 

Kcnt-St , Liiuln.i) Huy your Shirts, Linun Collars, 
Tics, Scarfs, I'mlvr-VloUiihg, HuUt ami Caps, etc., 
from FA lit W HATH KK k CO.

Healthful Gold and Porcelain crowns inserted 
Teeth painlessly extracted by gas and vitalized air

Ufticv: Nearly opposite the Simpson House. Lindsay.

DEN TISTRY,
For first class Dentistry go to

*


